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marines, the British delrgation ta--

!that thry were wub'e t foment Ii
i limitation c--l auilury run 4r'4
ta inert submarine. Far ihii rt4tnNew Scientist Church Skirts and Prices

lloth Lower This )Var,
Hut Women May Ualk

German Doctor

Urges Fingers
to Hnish Teeth
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SAGE TEA KEEPS

YOUR HAIR DARK

When Mixed With Sulphur It
Bring! Back It Beautiful

Luttr at Once.

' iw
Chicago, Feb. II, Piicf on

tu men's wearing apparel this year
ere 40 per cent lower than last yer.
and the skim are about two inches
longer, according to manufacturer
attending the National Women' Ap-

parel association exhibit here, But

reachfj In accordance with it con-

stitution! method.
Tb tuot cut question, per-liap- t,

In the far east was that tclat-lu- g

ti Showing. The jucM'ob
rould nt be brought, technically, be.
lure the Wahiiii(u:i ronirmici?, a
.! paiums represented at th ftn
irrence table, save the I'tuttd !tate,
Ihiua and the Nther'ad. were
LounJ hy the treaty oi Versailles.

"It a quite fUar, iosmr, that
the conference furnished a nit

ipm,rtuiiiiv for Herniation
lieuren Uni! and Japan, In order
that the panic might be br.-ul-

toucher, U.e good nfficn '( Mr.
Ilfjiir and Mr. Hughes, individual-

ly, were tendered u bw'.i parties
with their tonstiit, and c.invcratiotu

1'm if luilt Di'Il u Tooth-Itiis- Ii

AilUM'il lv
Irian in I'ttfi f INiiir-iii- j;

lVit'fi.

By KARL II. VON WIl.CAND.
Berlin, Feb, 11 "Use your in- -

j while style decree that skirts are a
little Kinkier, some of the exhibitor Grav hair, however. 1iandoii;e. tie- -

note advancing age. W all know
(he advantages of a youthful ppe'"

expressed doubt whether the wrmeit
will wear them.

The big difference in styles will be
in colors, exhibitor said, which will
be litiwht'r and brighter.

niier, i uur nair IS jour cnauu. i
make or mar the face. When it
fades, turns gray, and looks streaked,
just a frw application ol Sage Tea
and Sulphur enhances its appearance
a hundredfold,

IWt slay gray! Look young!
liither prepare the recipe at home or
get from any drug More a bottle of
"Wyeth's Saite ,and Sulphur Com-

pound," which is merely the obbtuve
recipe improved by the addition o'
other ingredient'". Thousand ot
folks recommend thU ready-t- o u- -r

preparation, because it darken the
hair beautifully; beside, no one can

posib!y tell, as it darkens so natural-

ly and evenly. You moisien a sponge
or soft brush with it. drawing tin
throuKh the hair, taking one small
strand at a time. By morning the
gray hair disappears; after another
application or two its natural color
is restored, and it becomes thick,
glossy and lustrous, and you appear
years younger. .

Thl I tht new edifice of the Second Church ot Christ, Scientist,
Forty-firs- t and Davenport streets, a it will look when completed next
fall The basement and Sunday school room were completed in 1916,
Work on the luperttructur will begin this spring.

det litijicr oj Uthhruli." That U

the king an f a South German physi-
cian who claim to have found in
the ind- - finger an admirable sub-
stitute for this ttmpotcdly neceary
adjunct of the timet.

Like many other discoveries this
iil wa horn on nectskity, as the
prohibitive prices now prevailing in

Germany make even the acuuUuion
of a toothbrush dillicult for large
number of the pvpulativtt. In the
country school, for example, it has
been found that but few of the pupili
posrt a toothbrush, and Uo$c who
do, display a line disregard for its
hygienic qualities. Under these cir-

cumstances the practical UjiRCtion
is made that the forefinger be used
as a substitute, after first being sub-

jected to a through-goin- g process of
toap and water and the nails given
careful attention.

The inventor claims that the fore-

finger, rendered flexible bv it three

looking ta settlement tn.Thee conversations had the rappy
lesutt of complete agreement."

The report embodies the declara-
tions t l national policy made in re-

tard ti "the 21 demands'' and Si-

beria, declaring that the Japanese
statement of intention 1j respect
Kii..ian territorial integrity tind
withdraw the Japanese truu. from
Siberia as toon a condition war-
rant, should be regarded as of the
utmost importance.

"This constitute a pledji" the
report ay. "which no doubt will
be fully redeemed. While Japan has
not fixed the date for the withdraw,
ol of her troop from Siberia, she
has renounced all claims of terri-
torial aggrandizement of polHcal
domination or of exclusive or Pref-
erential privilege."

The Bee Want Ads Bring the Best
Results.

joints, can be used more efftctivcly
on the inner surface of the teeth
and gums than the unyielding tooth-

brush, and after all particles of food
have been carefully removed by the
aid of a toothpick it is a simple
matter to keep the teeth in a clean
and wholesome condition.

To clinch the argument, be stun
hat for two decades he lias made

use of nature' toothbrush with the
most satisfactory results. He even
discourages the small outlay involved
in the purchase of toothpick by
pointing out that lhee can be
"manufactured" out of burned
matches.

Iimlon. Fb. 10. K (llspstrh 10 tti
London Tlim from A(hn d.t'4 WtJiu-a-iSmv- ,

mmyt Royal dcr ImuM that day
ratified Ilia atfilrnia nf 1aradtlun and
rnnflnomrnt in a monattary imd by th
Holy Hynod ot Old ;r.-r- a upon Ilia Wot

Arms Conference Pacts
Rest on "State of Mind"

Report of American Delegation Laid Before Senate
Says Accomplishments of Conclave Must Be Con-

sidered as Whole, Since Each Contributes to
Combination of Conditions.

it was found to b Impossible ta carry
out the American pUn to far um
tailo of auxiliary rratt in 4 4

liuritiei wit cone trued.
"With respect to capital Mi,

while there are certain cUiikc in !

tail, the integrity ij the plan pr
K.d on bWulj 1 1 the American guv.
eminent has been tuaint.iinrd,

lt it rhviou that hi cement
means ultimately an eitoritmu lav-

ing of money and the lilting of a
heavy and unnrcrary bunlm,

"It was found tiupra ticable i

adopt ruin fr the bmitatinn t fir.
craft in number, ie or chancer. In
view H the fact that sutli ruif wwiiM
be of Jittle or no value uulr. ile
production of contiuetfial aircraft
were similarly restricted. It was
deemed to be inadvisable thu to
hamper the development of facility
which could not fail to be Important
in the progre of civilization.'

Pacific and Far Eist Question.
''When the conference was called

there existed with rcgiri ti the far
eastern cause of misunderitauding
and ource of controvmy which
constituted a serioti potential dan-

ger. These dithcultie centered prin-
cipally about China, where the de-

velopment of the past quarter of a
century had produced a situation in
which international rivalries, jeal-
ousies, distrust and untagouUm were
fostered.

A "situation had been created in
which the Chinese people nursed a
lense of grievance and even of out-

rage and the foreign nation found
their relation complicated by mutual
suspicion and resentment

"It may be dated that one of the
most important factor in the far
eastern situation was the Anglo-Japane-

alliance. Originally de-

signed as a measure of protection
in view of the policies of Russia and
Germany in far eastern affairs, the
continuance of the alliance after all
peril from those soucrs had ceased
could not fail to be regarded as ser-

iously prejudicial to our interests.
Without reviewing the reason for
this disquietude, it was greatly in-

creased by the 'state of international
tension' which had arisen in the Pa-
cific area.

Alliance Terminated.
"It was a matter of the greatest

gratification that the American dele-
gation found that they were able to
obtain an agreement by which the
Anglo-Japane- alliance should be
immediately terminated. No great-
er step could be taken to secure the
unimpeded influence of liberal opin-
ion in promoting peace in the Pacific
region.

Four-Pow-er Treaty.
"The parties do not agree to give

any support to claims, but only to
respect the rights that actually ex-
ist. When controversies arise, the
powers merely agree to confer to-

gether concerning them. No power
binds itself to anything further and
any consents or agreements must be

Amnesty Decree

Issued by Head of

Irish Government

Jom All AtH Cummittl
in Cure of Hctcnt Hos.

tilitiri in Irr
laml.

Belf.M. Feb. ll.-(-By A. P.)-Ke-- porti

wtrt rectivtd hr lodiy from
ih Ultter border that nont oi tht
cipUvtt Uktn in thia wetk'i kidrup.
inf would b freed before next
week,

Tht report! niJ tin UUter pe-

ril! conitablci end tht contingents
of the Irikh republican arm were

watching C4ch other like hawke
cro the Permaruh-Monagha- n

line. Policing today wai 10 rigid
that buttneti wat impended. The
border apeclali were hailing every
patting vehicle at Newtown, Butler
and Kotile while few milet away
at Clone the republican army was
doing the tame thing.

London. Feb. ll.-f- .Dy a! r.)-- Tbe

coluiiial office announced today
that, purmant to authority granted
by the British cabinet, terf were be-

ing taken to release the prisoner
who were taken into custody for
offense (committed in England from
Irtih political motive prior to the
Iriih truce.

The case of post-truc- e offenders,
a welt at all case in which the of-

fender were members of the British
force, will be fubject to further and
individual consideration, says the
announcement.

Decree of Amnesty.
Dublin. Feb. ll.CBy A. P.)-Mi- chacl

Collins, bead of the Irish
provisional government, ha issued
the following decree of general am-nex-

"Now that a treaty of peace ha
been concluded between the peoples
of Ireland and Great Britain, the
provisional government hereby de-

crees a general amnesty with respect
to all acts committed in the courcs
of the recent hostilities. The am-

nesty extends to all member of the
naval, military, police and civil ser-
vices of the British government, and
to all other persons by whom ids of
hostility against the Irish people
were committed, aided or abetted,
whether in Ireland or elsewhere, dur-

ing the last six years, and full pro-
tection of the law will be afforded
such persons against violence or in-

jury of any kind
"The piovisional government ap-

peals to all citizens to respect this
amnesty in spirit and letter. In this
as in other matters, we must not al-

low ourselves to be outdone by our
late enemies in seeking that the
wrongs of the past may be buried in
oblivion." i

,

More Troops for Ulster.
Belfast, Feb. 11. (By A. P.)-- Sir

James Craig, the Ulster premier, an-

nounced on arriving; from London
today that he had been assured four
additional battalions of troops would
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To) and
Children's
Furniture

Dept.

TOYS
Complete

Line Shown
the Year
Round SIXTEENTH AND HOWARD STREETS

One Hundred Pieces of Furniture and Fur-

nishings to be given away absolutely free.
You don't have to buy a penny's worth. If
you have not received a card at your home,
secure one at desk at entrance to the Store.

By The Aaaoclata4 rnu.
Washington, Feb. 11. The arm

conference treaties submitted for
ratification yesterday by President
Harding are declared by the Amer-
ican delegation in their report to him
to rest upon a new international
"state of mind," which substitute
mutual faith for suspicion and ap-

prehension.
The report, a c printed

document, was laid before the sen-

ate by Mr. Harding along with the
treaties. It review the conference
negotiations, contains abstracts from
treaties and resolutions approved,
and quotes at length from various
"declarations" and speeches made in
committee or plenary session.

The delegation declares that to
appraise correctly the accomplish-
ments they must be considered as

Gift Carnival

Davenport
Attractive Serviceable Comfortable

a whole, since each contributes to
a combination of conditions "inwhich
peaceful security will take the place
of competitive preparation for war.
"The summary continues:

Competition State of Mind.

"The declared object was, in its
naval aspect, to stop the race ot

ADVI.RTIXEMENT.competitive building of warships.
Competitive armament, however, is
the result of a state oi mind, io

350.00

stop competition it is necessary to
teal ' with the state of mind from
which it results. A belief in the
pacific intentions of other powers
must be substituted for suspicion
and apprehension.

limit to your order in high grade covering of your own
selection : 129.50

One of these Davenports to be given away during the
Gift Carnival. When visiting our Gift Carnival this week do
not fail to see these Davenports in process of construction
on our Living Room Furniture Salesfloor. Although the price
is very low, you can see for yourself that no feature of the
construction or material used in this Davenport is slighted
in the least. A wide .variety of choice Velours and Tapestries
from which to select the covering at the price mentioned.
Chair to match. .. .58.00 Rocker to match. . .59.50

Dependable furniture for every room of your home spe-

cially priced during February.
43.50 48-inc- h Brown Mahogany Library Table with

drawer , 29.50
Overstuffed Arm Chairs with loose spring cushion

seats, in pretty velours and tapestries, values
to 65.00 : 39.50

Overstuffed Arm Chairs and Rockers, solid mahogany
frames, upholstered in velour or tapestry,
with spring seat and back, values to 48.00,
your choice 29.50

49.00 Brown Mahogany or American Walnut
Bed 33.00

118.00 Brown Mahogany or American Walnut Vanity
Dresser 79.50

56.00 Brown Mahogany or American Walnut Chif- -
forobe , 38.00

68.00 Brown Mahogany or American Walnut
Dresser 45.00

185.00 Queen Anne Cane Living Room Suite uphols-
tered in blue or mulberry velour 139.50

197.00

of government and social order in
China permit. This was done by the
remaining provisions of the general
nine-pow- treaty and Chinese cus-
toms treaty and the series of formal
resolutions adopted by the confer-
ence in its plenary sessions and the
formal declarations made a part of
the record of the conference."

Quotes President.
At the beginning of the report the

delegation recounts the diplomatic
steps leading up to the conference,
quotes from the president's opening
address and sets forth the manner in
which the conference was organized.
It says regarding publicity:

"While the sessions of the commit-
tees were not public, a complete
record was kept of all their proceed'
ings and at the close of each session
of the committee on armament and
on Pacific and far eastern questions,
respectively, a communique was
made to the press, which generally
stated all that had taken place in the
committee and in ail cases, set forth
whatever matters of importance had
received attention." ,

Excerpts from the report as it
touched on specific subjects under
negotiation, follow:

Limitation of Land Armament.
"So far as the army of the Unit-

ed States is concerned, there was
no question presented. The British
empire has also reduced its land
forces to a minimum. The situation
on the continent was vividly depict-
ed by M. Briand.

"Further consideration made it
quite clear that no agreement for
the limitation of land forces could
be made at this time."

Limitation of Naval Armament.
"It was obvious that no agreement

for limitation was possible if the
powers were not content to take
as a basis their actual existing nav-
al strength. Accordingly, when the
argument was presented by Japan
that a ratio more favorable to Ja-

pan than that assigned by the Amer-
ican plan should be adopted, the
answer was made that if Japan was
entitled to a better ratio upon the
basis of actual existing naval
strength, it should be, but other-
wise could not be, accepted.

"Before assenting to this ratio
-3 the Japanese government de-

sired assurances with regard to the
increase of fortifications and naval
bases in the Pacific ocean. It was
insisted that the capital ship ratio
proposed by the American govern-
ment could not be regarded as ac-

ceptable by the Japanese govern-
ment if the government of the
United States should fortify or es-

tablish additional naval bases in the
Pacific ocean. The United States, the
British empire and Japan made an
agreement that the status quo would
be maintained.

British Object.
"In view of the insistence on the

part of the French delegation that
they could not abate their require-
ments as to auxiliary craft and sub

A SWEET LITTLE

BABY BOY

Make a Bright Spot in
Every Home. A Comfort

in Years to Come

Park Rapids, Minnesota. "I have
taken your medicine Lydia

"The four-pow- treaty itself was
the expression of that new state of
mind. It terminated the Anglo-Ja- p

anese alliance and substituted friend
ly conference in place ot wars as

Italian Dining Suite in rich antique walnut
finish, h Buffet, Oblong Extension Table,
five Chairs and one Arm Chair, complete. . . .2-40.0-

William and Mary Duofold Suite, in blue and
taupe, or mulberry and taupe, Duofold, Chair.
and Rocker, complete 149.50
Queen Anne Serving Table, Berkey & Gay,
at 38.00
50-in- American Walnut Buffet .30.50
China Closet to match 29.50

h, Extension Table to match. . i .36.00
Cane Back Arm Chair with tapestry spring
seat 22.50
Solid Mahogany Chair or Rocker with cane
seat and back 13.85
Overstuffed Arm Chair in tapestry 39.00
30x84-inc- h Solid Mahogany Library Table. .125.00
Overstuffed Brown Mahogany Queen Anne
Arm Chair, in mulberry mohair upholstery. .77.00

the first reaction from any contro-
versies which might arise in the re-

gion of the Pacific. It would not
uaiii a icgcMkw.aiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

68.00

49.00
38.00
48.00
35.00

25.00

65.00
250.00
109.00

have been possible except as part ot
a plan including a limitation and a
reduction of naval armaments, but O 1 Compound

when J was a girl
for pains and De-fo- re

and after my
marriage. I now
have a sweet lit

that limitation and reduction would
not have been possible without the
new relations established by the
four-pow- er treaty or something tle baby boy and
equivalent to it. '

Understanding Essential.
"The new relations declared in the

-

will send you ms
pictureif you wish
to publish it. My
8ister3 also take
your medicine and
find it a great

four-pow- er treaty could not, how-

ever, inspire confidence or be rea-

sonably assured of continuance with-

out a specific understanding as to the DraperiesIPfflSrelations of the powers to China. Such
an understanding had two aspects.
One related to securing fairer treat
ment of China and the other related

help, and I recommend it to those
who suffer before their babies are
born." Mrs. Wm. Johnson, Box
155, Park Rapids, Minn.

To marry wid arrive at middle age.
without children is a great disap-
pointment to many women. Think of
the joy and comfort other women
have in their children as they grow
older.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has helped to bring great
happiness to many families by re-

storing women to health. Often the
childless home i3 due to a run down
condition of the wife, which may be
helped by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. It brought health
and happiness into the home of Mrs.
Johnson. Why not to yours?

Plain Voile, per yard 38?
Figured Voile, formerly 1.75, per yard, 1,00
Dotted Voiles, formerly 1.50, per yard, 85
Bordered Voiles, per yard 35
Plain Organdie, per yard.. 50, 65, 75
Dainty Figured Voiles, per yard -- 55d
Dotted Muslin, pink, black, or lavender dots,

per yard 45tf
Colored Bedroom Voiles, per yard, 3S and

48.Colored Bordered Voiles, per yard, 25S
4Stf and 60.

Attractively Priced, Inexpensive Curtains.
Hemstitched Marquisette Curtains 1.00
Lace-Edge- d Marquisette Curtains 1.25
Cluny Lace-Edge- d Marquisette CurtainB, 1,85
Ruffled Marquisette Curtains 1.75
Ruffled Muslin Curtains 2.25
Filet Net Curtains 2.75
Filet Net Curtains 3.25
Fine Dotted Marquisette, Ruffled

Curtains 4.85
Curtain materials in every instance much

underpriced.
Fine Sheer Marquisette, per yd., 68 and 85

to the competition for trade and in-

dustrial advantages in China between
the outside powers.

"An agreement covering both these
grounds in a rather fundamental way
was embodied in the first article of
the general nine-pow- er treaty re-

garding China. In order, however,
to bring the rules set out in that
article out of the realm of mere ab-

stract propositions and make them
practical rules of conduct, it was
necessary to provide for applying
them so far as the present conditions

be sent to Belfast immediately.
He said he had set no time limit

cn the British action to secure the
release of the unionist prisoners
taken in the recent raids. This state-
ment was supplementary to his decla-

ration before leaving London that in
the event of failure of the British
authorities to secure .the release of
the kidnaped men he would carry out
his own plans.

"We have to consider the whole
situation carefully," he said.

Shooting occurred in the North
Quecnstreet area of Belfast this
morning. Police reinforcements
were sent to the scene.

Favor Free Act.
Dublin, Feb. 11. The text of the

Trish free state act of 1922, now be-

fore the British parliament, is highly
approved among the supporters of
the peace treaty between Great Brit-
ain and Ireland. The bill sets up a
legislature and an executive responsi-
ble to it for the exercise of 'all the
powers within the treaty's scope. The
legislature will have the power not
only to deal with the constitution, but
with all other business. .

The main point of discussion now
concerns Ulster. Under the treaty
Ulster has one month after ratifica-
tion of the act to decide whether to
Join southern Ireland and a boundary
committee will follow Ulster's re-

fusal to join.
The next meeting of the Bail

Eireann, fixed for February 21. is ex-

pected to be the last. The election
campaign will begin forthwith. The
meeting called by Eamon De Valera
and his followers for next Sunday
in Dublin is to be the first of a series
of mass meetings at which addresses
will be delivered by the supporters
of both sides of the controversy, .

Michael Collins issued a reply to
Mr. De Valera's statement of Thurs-
day night, saying he cordially agrees
that the issue must be submitted to
the people. According to Mr. De
Valera's statement, the suggestion of
a constitutient assembly was a clever
move on the part of Premier Lloyd
George, but, says Mr. Collins, "it
was my own proposal." If the peo-

ple are invited to reject the treaty,
Mr. Collins says, they should be told
what is the alternative policy.

Missing Arbuckle Witness
Believed in New Orleans

San Francisco, Feb. 11. Zeb Pre- -'

vost, missing witness on the Roscoe
i Arbuckle manslaughter case, for

whom federal authorities have been

RugseSTAEH'-'IE- B 188

ilton Posers Beautiful New Rag Rugs
AND SONS IV COMPANY

Hardware Household Utilities
1515 HARNEY ST.

in special chintz designs and colorings showing the wide tapestry borders in soft blues, mulberrys,
pinks, sand and other combinations that blend with new hangings and wall decorations.
27x54 ., 4.50 30x60 5.50 36x72 7.50

Seamless Rattania Rugs
for bedrooms, reversible, plain one side, and with a beautiful stenciled pattern on the other.
Backgrounds are gray, blue, brown, or green. They are easy to clean and splendid for wear.
6x9 10.50 14.50 9x12 17.00A Sale of Blue Enamelware

Hundreds of pieces of beautiful Blue Enamelware
in a big sale. All desirable utensils, large sizes, heavy
triple coated enamel each item a wonderful value.

Heavy Standard Axminster Rugs
Made by Bigelow and Roxbury Mills. These are slightly imperfect, but just as
good for service. Patterns in allover designs of rose, blue, and brown. Low in
price, quality considered. All 9x12 size 39.50

Plain Seamless Velvet Rugs
Colorings in gray, taupe, or brown; fine for sun porches

or bedrooms; a good assortment.
45.00 9x12 49.00

Printed Linoleums
In four patterns,- - 7 feet, C inches wide, well varnished surface

Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs
These standard rugs, now' so widely advertised and used,

are here in 15 different patterns, suitable for any room in
the house. They are seamless, easy to clean and need no
tacking, '

3x6 2.00 ... .2.70 9x9.... 11.2539 2.25 6x9 8.10 9x12 .... 16.20.... 3.25 ... 10.10 9x15 ... 21.00

10 qt 12 qt. Water Pails
6 qt. 8 qt. Convex Kettles

14 qt. 17 qt. Dish Pans
2 qt. 3 qt. Coffee Pots
4 qt. Preserving Kettles

Your OAA Your
and burlap back. Full rolls enough to cover any size room,

searching, is believed by District At-

torney Matthew Brady to be in New
Orleans. Brady said information had
been received b his office that she
told friends she was going to the

95eper square yard
Choice Choice

southern city. He declared a de
termined effort would be made to re-

turn Miss Prevost to San Francisco
before the Arbuckle third trial be-

gins next month.

Donnelly Anti-Tru- st Law

Hundreds of Bargains Tool Dept. Trunks
Our large and complete line of

Hsrtmann Wardrobe Trunks not
only offer you choice selections,
but some most unusual values.
Hartmann Wardrobe, Cushion

Top Trunk, full size, fully
equipped, an extraordinary
value at 45.00

Other Hartmann Trunk specials
at 21.75, 25.00, 29.75.
37.50.

Basement Department
The celebrated Voss Sea Wave Electric Washer with oscil-

lating, all copper tub 115.00
Detroit Jewel Gas Ranges, up from 30.00

Aluminum Sauce Pan Sets 1.19
Aluminum Pudding Pan Sets 1.19

Aluminum Round Roaster 1.39
Wear-Ev- er Pudding Pan 69

Values Worth
I P to 92 and $2.50

99c
Saws, Hammers, Levels,
Pruning Shears, Hatch-
ets, 12-inc- h Squares,
Chisels, Carborundum
Stones, Butcher Knives,

Scissors, etc.,
etc.

Flashlights, Razor Strops,
Mail Boxes, Padlocks, Ga-

rage Hinges, Bath Boom

Fixtures, Night Latches,
Sliding Clothes Hangers,

Etc., Etc.

Held Unconstitutional
Buffalo, Feb. 11. The Donnelly

anti-tru- st law under which dealer
in building materials were indicted
after the Lockwood investigation
here last June, was held to be un-

constitutional in a decision yesterday
by Justice A. Poolay of the supreme
court. An appeal will be tarried to
the appellate division, District At-

torney Guy B. Moore announced.

Tonr
Choice
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